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FIRST AFFIDAVIT OF ADRIAN HARTNETT-BEASLEY

I, Adrian

Hartnett-Beasley, of 27 Clarendon Road, Hamilton Parish,
Bermuda, MAKE OATH and SAY as follows:
1

in the Islands of

r

arn Deputy Chairperson of ouTBermuda, a company limited by guaranry and
tegistered as a charitable organizatson in Bermuda. I make this affidavit on behalf of
OUTBermuda and have been authodzed by its Boatd to do so.

2.

The facts set out herein are true. ìØhere information was provided to me by othets,
the facts are tÍue to the best of my infotmation and belief.

3

a

Ttue copies of certain documents are now shown to me marked Exhibit "r\HB-l"
Refetences made herein to tab numbers are to the tabs in that exhibit.

4

OUTBetmuda originally began as the Bermuda Bred Company, which was formed by
a group oî. gay and lesbian Betmudians in part for the purpose of seeking to have
immigration dghts extended to their non-Betmudian pârtners. Those efforts were
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successful, as on the 27 November 2015 the Supreme Coutt of Bermuda ruled that
certain of Bermuda's immigration laws had to be applied in a manner that did not
discdminate against lesbian and gay people and theit partners.
5.

On22 Match 2016, OUTBermuda became a registeted chariq, so we could continue
addressing issues affecting Bermuda's LGBTQ community. To date our financial
resources remain limited, and our Board of Directors and appointed Officers m^nàge
the wotk of the chariq on a putely volunteer basis.

6.

OUTBermuda promotes and supports the wellbeing, health, rlignity, security, safety
and protection of the LGBTQ community in Bermuda by providing educational
resources on issues of divetsity, inclusiveness, awareness and acceptance tegarding
LGBTQ peopie. !Øe seek generally to advance human rights, conflict resolution and
the promotion of equality and diversity relating to the LGBTQ community in
Bermuda.

7

OUTBermuda directly engages with Betmuda's LGBTQ community and its allies to
understand the needs and priorities of Betmuda LGBTQ people. ,\s part of that
effort, on2SJanuary 2017 OUTBermuda hosted a full day of community consultation.
OUTBermuda also hosted public consultation on the introduction of the Domestic
Patnership ,{ct and we believe the community, wh-ile not opposed to ha-¿ing âccess
to domestic partnerships, continues to desire the rþht to get married. Indeed no
LGBTQ person that we have dialogued with beüeves þased on religion, faith or
woddview) that they should have an impediment that precludes them from marrying.
Further all such persons have exprcsscd that rcmoving thc dght to m^rty t^kes away a
fundamental choice fot how couples and families are able to orgatize their lives and
precludes them from living in away that actualtzes their beliefs in this regard.

8

From the work OUTBermuda has undertaken to understand the needs of Bermuda's
LGBTQ community, we know that the issues currently facing the LGBTQ communiqv
in Betmuda
diverse as the community itself. \X/orkplace inclusiveness, bullying
^re ^s
in schools, discrimination, unequal ffeatment undet the law, public ridicule and fear of
physical violence are but a few of the areas in which LGBTQ people face adversity.

9

OUTBermuda considers marriage equality to be an important (but not the onþ issue
affecting LGBTQ Betmudians. As a tesult, we were relieved when, on 5 May 2017,
Justice Charles-Etta Simmons ruled in the rnatter of Godwin and DeRoche u AC that,
through the operation of the Human Rights Act 1981, same-sex mariage was lawful
in Bermuda.

10.

Since that ruling, at least eight same-sex couples have been married in Bermuda, and
sevetal Bermudians have held same-sex mariages in othet jurisdictions. We also
undetstand that a similar number have been married on Betmuda-registeted cruise
ships. Those matriages have teflected both the diversity of the LGBTQ community
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àndtha;t of Bermuda itself, as they included black couples, white couples, mixed-race
couples, and mixed-nationality couples. They have also teflected Bermuda's religious
diversity, as some of those ceremonies were conducted by religious ministers
supportive of same-sex marriage and of the LGBTQ community in general.
11

Bill has now been approved by Patliament, and assented to by the Governor, that
will take effect as the Domestic Partnership Act 2018 ("the DPA") on 1 June 201,8.
On that date, the DPA will tevoke the right to any futthet same-sex mariages, and
grant the rþht to same-sex civil unions instead (which the Âct calls "domestic
,{.

partnerships").
12.

Prior to the passing of the DP,\, OUTBetmuda had engaged constructively with the
Government in response to its consultation orr domestic partnerships. This was
because, as much as we were against the ptoposed replacement of same-sex martiage
with domestic partnetships, we recognized there was a risk of an even worse outcome
if Junior Minister Furbert followed through on his thteat to re-introduce his Private
Member's Bill. That Bill ("the Furbert Bill') would exclude rr'atitage from the
opetation of the FIuman Rights,tct, theteby tevoking same-sex rrrali:liage þurportedly
tendering void mardages past, present, and future), but without replacing it with any
fotm of recognition fot same-sex couples at a11,. This was no idle threat, as Mr Furben
had tabled an identical Bill one yeat e ïher, prior to same-sex mariage having been
made iawful. That Bill had passed the House but narowly failed in the Senate one year
eadier, and was now able to be teintroduced. Duting the consultation fot the DPA,
Government informed us that were the Furbert Bill to be reintroduced it would likely
pass. That would mean all progress towârds maritage equality would be completely
lost. As such, OUTBermuda found itself between the ptoverbial rock and hard place,
and, in an effott to avoid the draconian effects of the Furbet Bill, offered suggestions
to make the DPA as LGBTQ-friendly as possible

13

That said, and as OUTBetmuda made clear in out formal written submission in
response to the consultation, our good faith efforts to engage with the Ministry of
Home Affairs during the consultation process on the DPA should in no way be viewed
as our apptoving the spirit of the legislation. Indeed our written submission expressly
staied that OUTBermuda would continue to support community led efforts to work
towatds mariage equality. Now that maniage equality has finally been achieved, we
do not approve of the removai of marital rþhts from the LGBTQ community. As
long as the community continues to need a voice and allies, we will work towards
marnage equality, iust as we advocate for all issues that affect Bermuda's LGBTQ
people.

14.

In late Jantary, OUTBermuda met with Government representatives to discuss the
DPA, specifically the internanonal tecognition of domestic patnerships and how
OUTBermuda could pârtnff with the Government on educational campaigns relating
requested that the

to divetsity and inclusion. As in our written submission we
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Government give assurances as to how domestic partnerships were tp be üeated
outside Bermuda. The issue was left with those representatives and we have not yet
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A civil action has now been commenced against the DPA, by a Bermudian member
of the LGBTQ community, Mr Rod Ferguson, who left the Island seeking a more
tolerant environment in the USA. We at OUTBermuda have decided that, like Mr
Ferguson, we too should take action to oppose the DPA, as we believe the revocation
of samc-scx marriagc to bc not only unjust ând regressive but also unconstitutional.

1,6,

17

OUTBermuda believes that the DPA ptovisions tevoking same-sex maniage ("the
revocation provisions") do more than simply take away same-sex nrrarria'ge. They
cre Íe a \egal impediment designed to limit the scope of a Iegally tecognized
relationship in a manner that accords with a specific religious view, fot a specific
religious purpose. That view and purpose are not embtaced by all people in Bermuda
who identift as being lsligisr]s or who ascribe to a paricular faith. Indeed that view
and purpose are inconsistent with the beüefs of those people in Bermuda who are not
vsligious, ot who have no parttcular faith.

The belief in question is best expressed by the local teligious lobby group Pteserve
Marriage Betmuda ("PMB"). That belief, as PMB says numerous times on theit
website, is that maniage is exclusively "a special union ordained by God between a
n" ITAB 5, pp.l, 2, and 41.
man and

^wom

18.

By enacting the revocation provisions in the DPA, the Bermuda Government has
enacted that religious belief into law. It has done so f6l lsligious reasons only, and fot
no plausible seculat reasons.

19.

Further, it has done so not to protect the teligious fteedom of those holding that belief
(as their religious freedom is not under threat), but simply to revoke rights from those
holding differing beliefs.

20

In doing so, Government has used the force of the state to impose a sectarianreligious
belief on everyone, whether they share that belief or not. Not only is that rsligi6ug
belief not universally-held across all people in Bermuda, it is not even universally-held
across all religrous people in Bermuda. As such, the Bermuda Government is actively
siding against and decladng invalid any differing teligious beliefs, actively siding with
otrs lsligjous group against othet rsligis¡5 groups, and actively siding with one
religious group against the non-religious.

21

Furthermore, the tevocation provisions in the DPA impose lsligious standatds on civil
marriage. While religrous groups arc free to apply theit own retgious standards to
religious marriage, they are not ftee to apply them to civil marriage as well. !Øhen civil
martiage is redefined on purely teligiel¡s terms, it ceases to be seculat and becomes
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just another form of teligious marriage-one without an expressly-religjous ceremony,
but a religious marnage nonetheless. This undermines the secular purpose of civil
marnage,which is to be religiously-neutral so as to accommodate persons from a wide
variety of faiths and beliefs (including atheists, agnostics, and the religiously
unconcerned). It is impossible for civil mardage to perform that expansive, religiouslyneutral role if it is forced to confotm to a îartow, teligiel¡sly-sectarian belief. It is
thetefore inhetently v¡rong for the inclusive, secular institution of civil mardage to be
hijacked by a teligious group and co-opted fot its own exclusionary religious purposes.
22.

In light of the above, OUTBetmuda believe that the ptovisions of the DPA revoking
sâme-sex marciage violate freedom of conscience and tsligion and ate unconstitutional.
(It should be noted, howevet, that we àre not challenging or claiming as
unconstitutional those parts of the DPrt that do not revoke same-sex marriage, such
as the

provisions that create domestic pattnerships.)

The history of the Domestic Partnership Act
23

2018

Ânyone looking at the history of the DPÂ will be petfecdy awâre of the religis¿g
background of its ptovisions revoking same-sex mariage. That history includes Mr
\)7ayne Futbert's proposed amendment to the Human Rights ,{.ct in 2013 (which was
not adopted), his identical amendment tabled ín 201.6 ("The Furbet Bill", which
passed the House but failed in the Senate), and his thteat to re-table that Bill tn 2017
(which led to Minister ÏTalton Brown tabling the DPA). The motivation and purpose
of those amendments was to impose a religisus view of maniage on everyone in
Betmuda, regardless of whether they held that belief or nol That motivation and
purpose are identical to those of the tevocation provisions of the DPA, as the evidence
amply demonstates.

The Haman Nghts Amendment

Act 2013

24

Ftom the start, Mt Futbett has been abundantly cleat that his proposed amendments
to the Human Rights Act served a purely religious purpose.

25

It

2013, Padiament debated the Human Rights -,\mendment -¿{.ct 201.3. That Âct was
intended, inter alta., to add "sexual otientation" to the list of charactedstics protected
under the Human Rights Act 1981. During that debate, Mr Furbert tabled an
amendment exempting the Matrimonial Causes Act L974 fuom the Human Rights Acg
to erisure same-sex matriages temained void. That amendment was voted down and
not adopted.

26.

Dudng those debates, Mt Furbett opined at length about why Christians, such as
himself, should not readily support the expansion of dghts for homosexuals [TAB 1,
pp.l37t to 13751.
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He said, for example, that the Christian church is "the moral fibre of this communiiy,"
has a "Iatge political power base", and has â "responsibility" to pressure Govetnment
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the decriminahzaion of gay sexuâl relations in the mid-1990s, under the Stubbs Bill
ITAB t, p.13721.
28

He also said that his views on gay rights could be understood simply by looking at his
religious upbdnging [TAB I, pp.l37t to 137 2l:

"Mr. Speaker, you may recall, and those who are at least of our oldet generation
frecall], that we went to chutch morning, noon, and night, particularly, in the
black community. [n] Hamilton Parish we went to chutch morning, noon, and
night. So there were teachings about our faith, teachings about some of the
principles and the morals that have guided some of our views fot a long period
of time. I am a product of that group. I am a product of that group.
My grandfathet was Bishop Russell Furbet. ,\nd I am ptoud to know that he
was my bishop and gnndfathet. My pastor was Bishop Nords N. Dickenson.
My mother-inJaw, Charlotte Robertson, was evangelist. So you undetstand
whete I stand and mv views." (emphasis added)
29

He blamed the growing acceptânce of gay dghts on insuffìcient religious teaching,
sây1ng of his younger constituents'indifference to homosexuality [TAB trp.l372l:
"The younger generation in Hamilton Parish does not cate. They just say, Do
whateuerltou zøzl. In othet words, the]¡ have not been taught . . . and they do not
go to Sunday school like they used to, Mr Speaker. The change has taken place."

30.

And he made funher religious comments, such
"Vüe grew up

as:

in a predominant[y] Christian community." [TAB

trp.l37l]

"So time has changed and time will continue to change. But my foundation and
my pdnciples that I have stood on all my life have not changed. In other words,
my Christian principles that I gtew up with and patticulatþ in Hamilton Parish
. . . paticulady in Hamilton Parish . . . and everyone in this Honourable House
knows that Hamilton Parish is consideted the Bible Belt." ITAB lrp.l372l

"...the Bible
p.t373l
31
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has always been the pdnciple which we were guided

by." [TAB 1'

Mr Furber¡'5 1sìigion-based view was supported by other MPs dudng the discussion.
See, fot instance, Mr Michael ìØeeks ITAB lrp.l354l:

6

"But I must

Mr. Speaker, this issue is not just a cut-and-dry human rþhts
issue, as some of us would have the country bel-ieve. Our country's origins, Mr.
Speaket, date back to 1609. And it is widely beüeved that those first settiers,
when they came to Betmuda, had a basic respect for prayer and respect for the
say,

these traditional values. The Government must accept, Mr. Speaker, that this
amendment puts to the test the core values that I and thousands of other
families in Bermuda hold dear in the foundation of our family and our

community...

...there are those within my patq, our party, who do not support the
amendment fto add sexual odentation discrimination to the Human Rights Act]
and feel that this amendment
follow their reüEious belief.

...!Øe feel that this amendment, Mr. Speaker, is designed to cater specifically to
a minotity position, forces persons who follow Biblical or religious teachings to
go against their principles. It is our contention that, in fact, the rights of those
tryirg to uphold widely accepted moral teachings, Mr. Speaker,
being
^re
signifi cantly marginalised.

also, Mr. Speaket, as I am now a proud grandfathet, I too am passing on these
Christian teachings and ptinciples to my lovely grandchild. So in my opinion,
Mr. Speaker, this amendment runs afoul of the principles of many in this

countfy.
So, the first point

I would make, given the very strong faith-based

persons

of this amendment. ,{.nd, Mr. Speaker, is that so wrong? Is that so wrong, Mr.
Speaket, that we not support it? Are we discriminated against because we stand
for hetetosexualism? Is that so wrong, Mr. Speaker, to believe that God cteated
a man for a woman and vice versa? This is so wrong, Mr. Speaker?" (emphasis
added)
32.

Indeed, the entire debate, which was ostensibly about granting protection from sexual
orientation discrimination, was replete with teferences to ¡6ligion. ì7hat Minister ET
(Bob) Richards said was indeed true: "Thete has been a lot of talk about teligion here

today" ITAB t,p.13941.
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Amendment Act 201,6" ("the Furbert Bill'). It is important to note that this was not
a Government Bill but a Pdvate Members Bill, btought exclusively for religious
purposes. Like his proposed amendmentin 201.3, that Bill sought to exempt certain
provisions in the Matrimonial Causes Act1974 from the Fluman Rights Act, to ensure
same-sex matriages were void. The 2016 Furbert Bill was essentially identical to Mt
Furbert's attempted amendment tt 201,3.
34.

During the Second Reading of the Bili, Mr Furbert againmade clear that his opposition
to g y dghts and his religious views were one and the same [TAB 2rp.l047l:

"I

dtcady told you how one lady in 2007 called me her house, said, '\)Vayne,
^t
I'm not voting fot you.' I said, 'l7.hy?' She said, 'Because I heatd you ate going
to be supporting this sexual orientation Bill.' I said, 'Oh, yeah?'I said, 'Well, my
grandpa was Bishop Russell Furbert. My pastot was Bishop Noris Dickenson.
And my mother-in-law was Chadotte Robinson-evangelist Chatlotte
Robinson.' She said, 'Wayne, I'll be at the polls,'because she knew exactly what
that meant." (emphasis added)
35.

Three months later, dudng Committee on the Bill, Mr Furbet teferred to the samesex marriage referendum. He noted that the more lsligi6us a constituency was, the
more it voted against sâme-sex maringe [TAB 3rp.24321:

"[Ilh.

people spoke. And let me say, we have all said that Hamilton Parish was
the Bible Belt- thev sooke the loudest." (emÐhasis added)
36

after the Furbert Bill passed the House, Mt Furbert was interviewed
byJeremy Deacon of the Bernews website. In that interview, Mt Futbert unequivocally
stated that his motivation for the Bill was a religious one [see minute 3:1,7 of podcast
/bernev/s.com /201,6/07 /podcast-mp-furben-on-same-sex-rnarciage-bill/]:

On 13 Júy

201,6,

^thtp:/

'JEREMY DEACON: From your point of view, what is a personal-and when
I say "persoltaI", probabty ¿ ¡sligie¡s conviction, ot had you been consulting
more widely that that?

\7ÂYNE FURBERT: l7ell, I strongly support it. I must admit this comes from

female.

ì(IF: . . . But it's clear at the end of the day, what we wanted to do is ensute that
marciage shall be enshrined.
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JD: But it's more from

a

lsligious perspective, ftom yout point of view?

veah. oh veah. It is. it is. Illl never hide
oersonallv believe." lemohasis added)

ïflF: Oh
37

ftom that. That's what I

Ten minutes later, Mr Deacon referred to a local lawyer's assertion that religion-based
legislation is unconstitutional. Instead of denying that the Bill was religion-based, or
offedng seculat reasons for the Bill, Mr Furbert was lost for words fsee minute 1,3:03
of that same podcast]:

'JD: It's interesting talking about the legal process. Tim Marshail., alawyer, was
quoted-and I'll just read this very quickly, he said, 'There's very strong
argument that the type of legislation the govetnment passed^ offends the
freedom of conscience and religion provision of the Constitution, because it is
imposing alaw thatis quite cleady based on

a

religious view.'

lØF: That's, that's, that's, that's his position.

JD: \Xrhy I wanted to ask you in particular about whether this was a religious
point, whether this was a religtous issue fot youIt's not about, it's not about that. It's about, um, the whole idea of,
urn-th¿¡'s just his opinion.".
\)ØF: fPause]

38.

Based on his comments both in Hansard and in one-on-one interviews, Mr Furbet
acknowledges that the Furbert Bill was based on a religious belief about marriage, and
that the purpose of the Bill was to enact that belief into law.

39

The trurbert Bill failed to pass the Senate in July 201,6. As per Padiamentary tules, Mr
Furbert then had to wait twelve months before re-tabling it.

The Domestic Partnershþ

40.

Act 2018 ("the DPA")

In May 2017, sarne-sex marnage was recognized as lawful in the Supreme Cout ding
Mr Furbert announced he would retable his Bill in
2017,
once
the
mandatory
waiting
period of twelve months had elapsed. He was
Júy
prevented ftom doing so by the dissolution of Parliament aftet the ânrìouncement of
a general election, but vowed to reinttoduce the Bill once Padiament reconvened.

i¡ Codøin and DeRoche. In response,

47.
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\X/hen Patliament reconvened, Minister of Home Affairs Walton Brown introduced
the Domestic Partnetship Bill 2017 (whtch later became the Domestic Partnership Act
201,8). Like the Furbert Bill, the Domestic Patnership Bill 2017 ("the DPA'), would

9

revoke the rþht to sarne-sex rrrarnage. However, urtlike the Fur'bert Bill, it would offet
the dght to legally-recognized civil unions ("domestic partnerships").
42

On 9 November

201.7, at a

public forum, Minister Brown gave the "one simple reãszn"

why he had tabled the Bill [TAB 6]:

"The Bill wül alter what is the status quo with respect to same-sex marriage. The
Bill v/ill remove that and in place provide fot a nft of legal benefits for samesex couples. .. .

b)¡ the

43

other." (emphasis added)

Âs Minister Brown explained, the segment of the community that did not embtace
same-sex maniage was comprised of the supportets of ¡þs lsligiously-motivated
Furbert Bill [TAB 6]:

"...we have a set of citcumstances in which one Membet fW'ayne Futbert],
representing a rnaioriry of Members in Patliament, is intent ot has been intent
on proposing a Ptivate Membet's Bill which would outlaw sâme-sex marnage.
Not a party Bill, not a government Bill-a Private Member's Bill.

that Bili is tabled ot would be tabled, it would command the suppott of a
majority of Membem of Padiament because the majority of the Membets ctf
Parliament do not support same-sex mariage.If that Bill was to pass, same-sex
couples would have no legal ptotections whatsoever."

If

44.

As Minister Brown made clear, the Furbert Bill would tevoke same-sex marriage but
provide no alternative legal recognition. This made the Domestic Partnetship Act,
which ât least provided domestic partnerships, the lesser of two evils (ftom an LGBTQ
perspective). Minister Brown was therefore bdnging the Domestic Pattnership Bill to
prevent the passingof a re-tabled Pdvate Membet's Bill from Minister Furbert, by
granting the sapporters of the Farber"t Bill what thejt wanted-the reuocation of same-sex marriagebut with additional provisions adding at least some ptotections for same-sex couples.

45.

Nevetheless, it is indisputabie that the Furbett Bill and the tevocation ptovisions of
the DP,A. (including but not limited to ss.48(2) and 53), are the sáme at their core. Both
revoke same-sex marriage for purely teligi6lls reasons, and enact into law the religious
belief that marnage is exclusively "a special union ordained by God between a marl
andawoman" ITAB 5, pp.l, 2, and4]. The only difference is the Fubett Bill ignotes
the resulting collateral damage, while the DP,A. tries to mitigate it. But both revoke
same-sex marciage in the same maflner, on the basis of the same teligious belief, and
for the same religious purpose. The DPA (or pans of it), despite the ptotections it
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prohibition into law to satisfv the
offers. is cleadv
. intended to enact a reliEious
relisiouslv-motivated þromoters of the Futbert Bill. The DPA's revocation orovisions
and the Furbert Bill are the same legislative provisions, enacted for the same religious
prifpose.
46

Ministet Brown himself made this cleat dudng the Second Reading of the Domestic
Pattnership Bill. He began ITAB 4, p.881]:
"ìØhy are we here, Mr Speaker? We are here because we have a fundamental
divide in our community. We have a quite legitimate argument being advanced
for LGBT rþhts. We have, at the same time, Mr Speaker, a significant
percentase of this population which is fundamentallv oooosed to same-sex
martiaE e." lemohasis added)

47.

lffhen describing the basis of this fundamental opposition to rnaniage
Ministet Btown stated ITAB 4, p.883]:

equality,

"Here is the fundamental ptoblem with fundamentalism, Mr Speaker. First of
all, it all emanates from a Christian mind-set" (emphasis added)

"f!

48.

Clearþ, Minister Brown believed that the opposition to maniage equality
from a Christian mind-set" and was wholly religious.

49.

This view is entirely consistent with the Padiamentary cornments made by Mr Brown
one year eadier while in Opposition, during the 201,6 debate over the trurbert Bill
(which he had forcefully opposed, calling it "offensive," "retrograde," and "an
inhibitor to the further progression of rights" ITAB 3rpp.2439 and2440j).

50

Speaking on the Furbett Bill, Mr Brown watned against passing legislation that was
"tooted in" and "detetmined by" sectarian religious belief ITAB 2rp.10321:

emanates

"I know people

get very sensitive when it comes to teligion because we like to
âssert outselves as a ptofoundly Chdstian society. \X/e have a census coming up.
The census might measute . . . flo, the census does not check 6n ¡sligien, does
it? The last census showed that about 20 per cent of people were not believers.
It would be interesting to see what a proper census as opposed to this one would
show latet on.

Let us take for example the atgument that we are a Christian society. I tespect

a democracv.
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you really want to have legislation determined by one's religious beliefs? Some
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to tell me? More than five, more than six. So which interptetation of Christianity

inherent challenpe with lesislation.

That has a multitude of implications, Mt. Speaket. So
because there are differences
51,

I would

advise-that we

within faith." (ernphasis added)

He made ne tly identical statements during the Second Reading of the DP,q.. Refering
to the religious basis for limiting the scope of marciage he stated ITAB 4' p.883]:

"You cannot base policy-and this may come as a challenge for some-but you
cariflot base policy, you cannot base sound policy on a particular interpretation

Y
cannot iust articulate a view that because a particular teligious intetptetation
arEues something that requfues . . . that it is valid. It cannot be, Mr. Speaker,
because if you say you should adopt a Christian intetptetation, well, which
version of Christianity should you embrace? It is Catholicism, it is AME, is it
Seventh-day Adventist, which one? They all have nuances, they all have
diffetent views. (emphasis added)
52.

He added that although opposition to same-sex m^ftraLge was based on religie¡s belief,
not all religious persons shared that particular belief ITAB 4' p.883]:

"And to those in the fundamentalist camp I say to you, dudng my canvassing
in the last election everyone knew what my position was orì it, and at one
household, which happened to be a pârsonage-and fot those who would like
to look atitas if the black community is fundamentally against same-sex dghts,
it happened to be a black household, because there are people who keep count
of tha
There are nuances; there are opportunities for us

to listen and to learn.

Fundamentalism sitting on an ideological precipice gets us nowhere. We should
engage each other to try to find a \nay to move forwatd."
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53

It should be noted that, in an effott to downplay the teligious nature of the DPA's
revocation provisions, Minister Brown at times attempted to ftame his Bill as nonreligious. See the following, for example [TAB 4, p.888]:
"Mrs. PatnciaJ. Gordon-Pamplin: \Øhen people feel as though they

ate

left

out, when people feel as though they are second to, or less than, and it is being
done under the cloak of what the teligious ptinciples will dictate and, therefote,
they are completely-

FIon. Slalton Brown: Point of order.

The Deputy Speaker:

rX/hat is your

point of order, Minister?

Hon. Walton Brown: It is a very importarit one, Mr. Deputy
The Deputy Speaker:

Speaker

Yes?

POINT OF ORDER
þ4i:leadingl

FIon. Walton Btown: The Honoutable Member is misleading the House. This
Bill has not been brouEht forward because of the dictates from anv church.

The Deputy Speaker: Just . . . let us be careful with the comments, Member.
Mrs. Patricia J. Gordon-Pamplin: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I never said that the
Bill was brought about . . . I said that the attitude that is expressed in the
envitonment, in the community, which is where you are getting a lot of the
pushback coming predominandy ftom people who have those basic Chdstian
faith and tenets and wish to-I said almost dogmatically, I was veÐ/ precise
about ¡þ2¡-1e put those thoughts on others. Ând that is what I said.?'
54.

Given that Minister Brown accused Mts. Gotdon-Pamplin of making a claim that she
had not made, it is evident he was looking for an oppottunity to say the DP,\ was not
lsligious-based. This would make sense, as he knew that he was caught in a
conttadictiorì: one yeat eatlier, he had criticized the Futbert Bill for being religiouslymotivated; now, he was advocating for his own Bill that-with respect to ss.48(2) and
53 and the othet ptovisions revoking same-sex maníage-was identical to the Furbet
Bill.

55

It is clear that Minister Brown's effotts to downplay the lsligious pulpose and effect
of the DPr\ fly in the face of his earher comments about the Furbert Bill (and the
facts). His description of the Furbèrt Bill as teligious and contrary to the constitutional

right of rsligi6u5 freedom, indisputabty apply to the DPA's revocation provisions as
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well. Those provisions have the same pulpose and effect as the Furbet Bili-and
intentionally so, as they exist only to satis$r the demands of the Furbert Bill's
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to be enacted into law, and the DPA has done exactly that, on thefu behalf.
56

If Ministet Brown had wanted to claim that same-sex mârriage was being revoked for
oppottunity to do so. He did not. Again, this
is consistent with his comments about the Furbett Bill in 201,6.,1t that time, he struck
down supposed seculat argumenis against same-sex matriage, noting that the
"research" behind those ârguments was typically biased, parttsan, and unscientific
ITAB 2, pp.10331:
secular reasons, he could have used that

"My honourable friend fMP Furbert] pointed to some reseatch; I prefer to go
with research coming out of universities, ftst of all, Mr. Speaker. University
teseatch tends to be a lot more objective than institute tesearch because most
of the institutes have an ideological bias. This institute was funded by the far
dght, this institute was funded by the far Ieft, and lo and behold the policies
seem to align with the views of the far dght or the views of the far left. Your
academic institutions are more likely to be mote objective. Not exclusively, but
more likely.

Most of the academic research shows thete is no fundamental difference
whatsoever among children who are raised by same-sex couples, the ability to
lead full and oroductive lives in societv. So we have these imases created- we

that we see all too often."
57

There is little doubt that the religious motivation of the Furbett Bill was part-andparcel of the DPA's revocation ptovisions. Further, that those DPr\ ptovisions, like
the Futbert Bill, have no plausible secular basis. Âs Ministet Btown himself noted, the
DPA's revocation provisions are indistinguishable ftom the Furbet Bill, and
accomplish the same goal [TAB 4,p.9211:

"This Bill [the DPA] will accomplish what a Private Membet's Bill [the Furbert
Billl would have accomolished . . ."
58.
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Futthet, whilst Minister Btown says that the DPÂ was btought to avoid the Furbert
Bill passing, in reality the Governor of Bermuda would not have assented to the
Fubett Bill. This is because the requirements of our Constitution would have obliged
him to not give it his assent (on the grounds that the Furbert Bill was inconsistent with
Het Majesty's international obligations, rettoactively took away crystalltzed tþhts, and
was uflconstitutional on other grounds). I believe that the Government wanted to
avoid the embarassment of seeing a Bill which had been apptoved by Padiament,

1,4

tejected by the Govetnot. Flowever regatdless of whether or not the Furbert Bill
would have ever become good iaw, it had a singular lsligious pulpose, and when it was
incorporated into the DP,A., those pats of the DP,\ (o"Ð had a singular lsligious
pulpose. Minister Brown's discussion of a comptomise does not make the religious
pulpose any less. The teligrous purpose temains identical.
59

So in looking at the history of the Furbert Bill and those parts of the DPA which
reflect it (including, but not limited to, ss.48(2) and 53), it is an incontrovenible fact
that they hzve an entirely lsligious purpose. No one has evet setiously suggested
otlìef\ñ/ise-although no doubt, some people will now like to pretend that the purpose
in all of this was seculat, and not the enactment of a religious belief into law to satisSr
the view of a pattco121 ¡sligious group.

Pteserve Marriage Bermuda
60

Duting the 201.6 debate, Mr Furbett refered to a petition in favour of his proposed
amendment. He stated, "ï(/e have 9,000 signatures on a petition that people signed9,000-which reflects the prevaiJing cornmunity intetest" [TAB 2, p.10271. That
petition was created by "Preserve Marriage in Bermuda" ("PMB"), and until recently
was found on the homepage on PMB's website.

61.

The supporters of PMB cleady represent the "segment of the community that does
not embtace same-sex mariage" that Ministet Brown referred to above. Their
opposition to same-sex mardage is motivated wholly by religious belief. This is made
clear in the very first line of the abovementioned petition ITAB 5, p.L]:

"ì(/e agtee that marnage in Betmuda should remain defined and upheld

as ¿

speciai union ordained bv God between a m^n and a'woman." lemohasis
added)
\tt
62.

In other words, everyone who signed that petition-allegedly 9273 of them at the time
of writing-expressly and unambiguousiy agreed that their opposition to sâme-sex
marriage was founded on a specific leligioss belief.

63.

This should come as no suprise. The opposition to same-sex martiage in Bermuda
has been wholly lsligious, and not itt any way secular. Since 201,5, that opposition has
been coordinated by PMB, a rsligi6u5 lobby cteated to oppose same-sex matriage for
lsligieus reasons) and led by a group of pastots. PMB have opposed same-sex mariage
through petitions, demonsttations, coutt interventions þoth advocating for the
referendum in 201,6, and opposing same-sex mardage in Godwin and DeRoche in 2017),
and extensive lobbying of Members of Padiament. Its political effots have been
extensive.

64
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Despite their sawy and stategic use of seculat-appearing promotional materials, there
can be no doubt that PMB i5 ¿ ¡sligious orgatizaion. There can also be no doubt that

15

PMB has a singular goal: that all. martnges-both lsligious and
theit paticrrl¿1 lsligious tems.
65

civil-be

defined on

that marrtagsPMB reoeatedlv state on their website lwww.oreservemarriaEe.bm).
\_
both religious and civil-must be defined by a specific lsligious standatd. For example,
the page titled "Our Position" states, in language similar to that on theit petition [TAB
5,p.21:
"\We believe that matríage should remain as a special union ordajn-c-ùbJ*Gsd
between m n arrd a woman because of its impact on society." (emphasis
^
added)

66.

Likewise, the "Snap Shot Overview" states ITAB 5, p.4]
"\What is Preserve Marriage Bermuda?

.We exist to ptovide knowledge, ditection, anå action to the ovet 8,000
residents of Bermuda that have signed the petition for matnage to remain
defined and uoheld as a soecial union ordained bv God between a m^fl and a
womafl." (emphasis added)
..

L

67

On the page titled, ",{ United Message from the Faith Community about GayManiage
in Bermuda," PMB offets lsligious atguments against same-sex mzrriage,which arcin
fact religious arguments against homosexuality in genetal ITAB 5, p.71. That page
describes homosexuality as unnatural, sinful, and akin to a variety of ctiminal and
antisocial acts. It also assetts that only God can defìne maniage, stating ITAB 5rp.7l:

"r\s the Creator of marÅage and family, we believe He has the authodty to
how it works best." (emphasis added)

sa)¡

68.

Notabiy, that page ciaims to represent "a united message from the faith communiq,"
but neglects to reflect the position of any Christian individuals ot groups tha:t are
LGBTQ-affrming, or peopie or groups of other faiths outside of Chdstianity. It also
neglects to identify those local pastors and churches who, unlike PMB, do not oppose
homosexuality or marnage equality, who have been wholly suppottive of the LGBTQ
community. Some churches have petmitted homosexual priests fot many years, and
their doctrine permits them to perform same-sex marriages. So clearþ, while PMB is
wholly religious, it does not represent the lsligious as a whole. It teptesents a paticular
segment of the lsligious community, cannot claim to speak for all petsons of faith, and
cannot dictate what other persons of faíth shor¡ld ot shouldn't believe.

69

Recently, PMB have claimed to represeflt not only the "faith community" but also the
"non-faith community." These claims fallapartunder the slightest sctutiny, as they did
at a PMB press conference on 4 February 2016 fsee minute 17:30 of video at
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http: / /bernews.com/201,6 / 02/ preserve-marriage-to-hold-demonstation/]. Aftet
PMB claimed to represent persons of "faith and non-faith," a. reporter asked, "Are
thete any people here then today who are of the non-faith community?" To even their
own amusement) PMB were unable to ptoduce a single person of non-faith from the
over 25 PMB membets assembled there. But when asked about ¡þs lsligious makeup
of the orgatizaion [at minute 18:10], then-spokesman Pastor Simons replied there
wete at least 80 pastors in PMB and a "great ctoss-section of almost every religious
denomination."
70

The above is patt of PMB's ongoing effons to appear secular, to avoid having their
motivations (cottectly) labelled as religious. These efforts involve strict message
discipline. This is on clear display at PMB press conferences, where a series of pastors
and church members read ftom sctipts that make conspicuously little teference to
religion. It is aiso on display at PMB demonstrations, where mass-produced signs are
distributed that, agun, ate conspicuously free from ¡sligi6us references. It is also on
display in PMB's slickly-designed promotional materials and newspaper ads, which
employ the same seculat-sounding talking points used actoss the USÂ by all religiol¡g
opponents of same-sex mariage ITAB 5, pp.3-6]. Those promotional materials refer
to purportedly scientific studies providing secular arguments against same-sex
marùage [TAB 5, pp.4]. Notably, those studies are only ever cited by religious
opponents of same-sex martiage. ate funded by religiously-afîItated organizations
seeking seculat cover for their opposition to same-sex mariage, and have been
definitively debunked by the scientific community. Take, for instance, the New Family
Structures Study by Matk Regnerus, cited by PMB under the heading "\Why Marriage
Matters?" ITAB 5, pp.4]. That study has been definitively debunked by the scientiñc
community ITAB 7, p.\, including the American Sociological Association [TAB 7,
p.4]. Nevertheless, it continues to be cited by same-sex marriage opponents, including
PMB ITAB 7, p.81.

71

That same message disciþline wâs on full display when, in the Padiamentary debate
over the FutbertBill on 2March201.6, Mt Furbett spoke on the supposed secular
dangers of same-sex mariage. His speech was an almost vetbatim recital of PMB's
promotion al matenals. He stated ITAB 2, p.l027l:
infiltrates vatious areas of society. Look us at a few, Mr. Speaker, in the United
States, particulatþ. The State Education Board is being pressured to include
gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender sex education in the curriculum.
Additionaliy, it will challenge other family units such as polygamy, multiple
lovers, multiple patenting, allowing judges-these are now things the judges
ate looking at.
The school administration holds 'Gender Bender Day'where boys in the
school have the dght to dtess like girls and girls in schools have the right to
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in Massachusetts, Illinois, and l7ashington,
DC, were forced to stop providing adoption and foster cate service because
they want to place chüdren with married moms. Â Boston fathet was artesterl
after objections to a homosexual curdculum in his six-year-old son's
dress üke boys. Christian Charities

kindergarten class."
72.

Compare with the final page of PMB's "Snap Shot" materials ITAB 5' p.6]:

"Rcdcfining marriaEe leads to an avalanche of enormous cultural chanEe that
infiltrates various areas of societv. Hete are some examples of the cultural
changes that our neighbor, the United States, is dealing with aftet they tedefined
....................................................................................._

marnage on June 26,
a

o

o

201. 5.

State Education Boards ate being pressured to include gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendet sex education in their curdcuium.
,\dditional legal challenges fot other family units such as polyamory
(muitiple lovers living as one family), polygamy, and multiple-parenting
(allowing judges to legally recognize more than 2 parents per child).
A school administation hosts "Gender-Bender D^y" in which boys in the
school have to dress like giris and girls in the school have to dress like boys.

Chtistian chadties in Massachusetts, Illinois, and Washington, D.C., were
forced to stop ptoviding adoption and fostet care services because they
wánted to place chjldten with maried moms and dads, in accordance with
their religious and motal beliefs.

A Boston father was ârrested ovet objections to homosexual curriculum in
his 6 yeat old son's kindetgatten class."
I

-"r.

Clearly, to create the impression that sâme-sex l:rrar:.nge posed secular dangers, Mt
Furbett adopted PMB's secular-sounding talking points. This is not unexpected, as
opponents of marÅage equality regulatly rely on those same debunked and hyperbolic
t
claims, in an effort to make their religious opposition to same-sex marnage
^ppe
something other than religious.

74

Although carefully stage-managed, PMB's effotts atappeanns seculat are not ctedible.
They are an obvious attempt to provide cover fot PMB's true reason for opposing
same-sex marriage, which is entirely based on religious belief.

75

Even overseas parties have corectly identified PMB ut 2 lsligious otganization. For
example, a 201.6 article by the US-based Baptist Ptess describes Pteserve Mariage as
"a multiethnic consortium of pastors and othet Christian leaders" ITAB 8]. That
arircle- "Bermuda pastors key in gay marnage refetendum", for which vadous local
pastors were intervisr¡¡sd-m2kes cleat that PMB ir ¿ lsligious group, headed by
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lsligiqus leadets, that uses religious meafls to oppose sâme-sex rrraniage f6s lsligious
feasofrs:

"... Guty Simons, a nondenominational pastor who helped lead Preserve
Mattiage, the main group opposed to same-sex mardage, told Baptist Press the
vote [the 201,6 referendum] 'sends a strong messâge to the government as well
as to the community as to what the people want.' ...
Simons, pastor of Comerstone Bible Feilowship in Hamilton, said increased
unity among pastors is a byproduct of their ioint stand for marriage. 'Pastors
have come together to get educated, to understand what this whole topic is
about,' Simons said. 'At the same time, we would like to make oûr churches a
safe place for those who are struggling sexually.'We wjll 'continue to show love
but speak the truth in love.' .

prcacmng, ¡toggn
with sovernment officials.

campaign, Simons said, including Texas pastor Tony Evans and Ryan Anderson

of The Heritage Foundation, a

conservative Amedcan think tank. The
nonptofit legal organizatton Alliance Defending Freedom assisted traditional
marriage proponents as well."
76.

That extact also shows that PMB has teceived support not only ftom the local
lsligjous community, but also from heaviþ-funded religious groups

'71

iro-

o.r.rr.ur.

The abovementioned Alliance Defending Freedom ("AI)F"), for instance, is

a

Christian Right orgatizatton ftom the USA, which opposes not iust same-sex maniage
but homosexuality in"general, and does so for lsligious reasons ITAB 9, p.1]. It is
unsurptising that ADF would offer its assistance to Pteserve Mardage, as one of
ÂDF's stated goals is to combat the sptead of gay dghts woddwide ITAB 9, p.1].
Howevet, it is highly unfoftunate that Preserve Mariage would accept their assistance,
as the Southern Poverty Law Cente (one of the most highly-regarded human rights
organizatton in the USA), lists ADF as an arru-LGBTQ hate-group ITAB 9,p.1-I2j.

78.
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PMB has also teportedly teceived assistance from another well-funded Chdstian Right
lobby group from the USA: the NationalOrgantzation for Malriage ('NOM') [TAB
10, p.1]. NOM seeks to "halt the movement towards gay marriage wotldwide" [TAB
10, p.241, and reponedly played a "signifìcant behind-the-scenes role" in the recent
overturning of same-sex mariage in Bermuda [TAB 10, p.1].
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79.

with ÂDF, it is unfortunate that PMB wouid accept NOM's assistance. NOM sees
zeto-sum religious battle, saying, "Guy marnage
its fight against marr:iage equality
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repress Christianity and the church ITAB 10, p.5]. Conûdenttalínternal memos fiom
NOM, obtained by the Fluman Rights Campaign ITAB l0rp.6-25], teveal that NOM
uses racially and ethnically divisive tactics to undermine gay rights not only in the USA
but internationaily. These tactics include heavily-funded campaigns to drive wedges
between Hispanic populations and white populations, and between the gay community
arrd black cormnuniry ITAB l0rp.22l:

"CULTURAL STRATEGIES

A) Intemationali{ng

($5

MILLTON)

the Marriage Issue:

A

Pan-Arnerican Strategy

.$øilt the ptocess of assimilation to the dominant Anglo cultute lead
Hispanics to abandon transitional family values? We must interrupt this
pfocess of assimilation by making suppoft for marciage a key badge of Latino
..

identity-a symbol of resistance to inappropriate assimilation..

'

C) Not a ciuil rigþtproject
The strategic goal of this project is to ddve a wedge between gays and
blacks-two key Demo ctzitlrc constituencies. Find, equip, energize and
connect Afiican American spokespeople for marriage; develop a meðia
civil dght; ptovoke the
campaígn around their objections to gay r:rrarnage
^s ^
gay marnase base into responding by denouncing these spokesmen and

women as bigots...

N egatiu

H o m o s ex a ø li 4t / I n te m,tp ti ng rh e Ra ce An a logy
...we also need to accomplish a sophisticated cultutal objective: interupt the
attempt to equate gay with black, and sexual orientation with race.. '

E ) Rai s ing

th e

e

s on

F)Behind trnem1/Lines, Documenî the Victims in Europe
...Out goal is to ptoblemaize the opptession of Christians and othet
traditional faith communities in the Eutopean mind."
80

Such divisiveness is antithetical to OUTBermuda's desite for mutual toletance and
peaceful co-existence between all persons, regardless of sexual odentation, tace,
lsligious belief, and the like. ìle view it as extremely unforturnte tha;t Pteserve
Mariage would choose to affthate itself with â group such as NOM, whose tactics
intend to undermine the diversity and pluralism required by modetn democraic
societies.
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81

The evidence cleady shows that PMB is a local religious lobby, which has been assisted
by even more powerful lsligious iobbies ftom the USA. The agenda of PMB, its local
supporters, and the orgatizatons that assist it, is a wholly religiel¡s one: to enact into
law the lsligious belief that marciage is "a special union ordained by God between a
man and a woman." This is significant becâuse Mr Furbert has conceded that he was
effectively the instrument of PMB and the teligious opposition to same-sex mardage,
andthat this was the motivation for his Bill.

82.

Notably, thete has been no visible opposition to same-sex rrrarnage other than that
offeted by PMB and its suppotters. It is clear that opposition to same-sex mariage in
Bermuda has been wholly teligi6l¡5 and not in any way seculat.

83.

It is therefote clear that the teligiously-motivated PMB

and its supporters are the
constìtuency for whom the tevocation provisions in the DP-A., like the Furbet Bill,
wete directed. This further shows that the DPA is tevoking same-sex maníage for
purely religious reasons.

Further points
84

In the context of OUTBermuda acting as a public intetest litigant, we feel an obligation
to bdng to the.Court's attention additional factors.

85.

Take for example, the position of an atheist gay person who has a strongly held belief
in marriage. It is easy to accept that someone who grew up in Bermuda can have
conscientiously held belief in the concept or institution of mariage-i.e. the voluntary
union for life of two people, to the exclusion of all others. They greu/ up always
believing in rrrartiage as an institution, not a domestic partnership. For such people a
domestic partnership is a poor facsimile of mardage. It does notcarfy the same werght
or gtavitas. It is not even recognized overseas, in the way a same-sex marriage would
be (see the expert evidence repoït of Professot Douglas NeJaime on this point). For
such people, maniage itself is impottant and it rises to the level of a conscientiously
held belief. ,\ belief in maniage is one of the most impotant beliefs there can be.
This is no idle matter as fot some people, this goes to the core ofwho they are, whether
they are heterosexual or homosexual.

86

This fact has been stated by none othet than the American Psychological Association,
the world's largest otgatizatton of psychologists, who said in a statement in 2010

ITAB ll,p.l-21:
"Research has shown ¡}lat marnage provides substantial psychological and
physical health benefits due to the moral, economic and social support extended
to matied couples. Conversely, recent empirical evidence has illustrated the
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hatmfui psychoiogicai effect of poücies restricting martíage rights fot same-sex
couples."
87

The ,\PA reiterated this messa ge tn 2011., in its "Resolution on Mardage Equality for
Same-Sex Couples." That resolution made clear that, according to the scientific
evidence, matrlrrge is deeply meaningful to heterosexuals and homosexuals alike, and
denying marcíage to same-sex couples is detrimental to theit mental wellbeing ITAB
11, p.4l:
"Whereas people benetit by shadng their lives with and teceiving support from
their family, friends, and other people who are impottant to them (Cohen &

ì7ills, 1985);
ì(/hereas a person's sexual orientation defines the universe of persons with
whom he or she is likely to find the satisSring and fulfilling romantic and
intimate relationships that, for m^ny individuals, compdse an essential
comoonent of oersonal identitv (D'Auqelli ,2000; Gonsiorek & \X/einrich,l'991,;
Herek, 2001,,2006; Peplau & Garnets, 2000);
...SØhereas m^ny gay men and lesbians, like theit hetetosexual counterparts,
desite to form st¿ble, iong-lasting*¿nd committed intimate relationships and are
successful in doing so (Gates, 2006; HenryJ. I(aiser Family Foundatio¡,2001;
Hetek, Notton, Allen, & Sims 2010; Peplau & Fingethut,2007; Simmons &

O'Connell,2003);
...\ü/hereas the consideration of policies to provide or deny same-sex couples
full access to civil maniage and othet legal forms of family formation in all
branches of both the federal and state governments in the United Statcs has
ftequently subjected the human dghts of lesbian, gay, and bisexual people to
public debate and resulted in wide variation among jurisdictions in access to
these dghts (Gates. Badgett, & Ho, 2}}9;Hatzenbuehler, Mclaughlin,I(eyes, &
Hasin, 2010; Hetek, 2006; National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 201'0;
Rostosky, Riggle, & Horne 2009; Russeli, 2000);
...\X/hereas emerging evidence suggests that statewide campaigns to deny samesex couples legal access to civil maniage are a significant source of stress to the
lesbian, gay,andbisexuairesidents of those states andmay have negative effects

on their psychological wellbeing (Hatzenbuehler et al.,

201.0;

Rostosþ et

aI.,

200e);
\Mhereas the denial of civil mariage, inclucling the cteation of legal statrrses such
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90.

Ädditionally, we wish to note that curtently the following26 counties permit samesex marriage:

1

Argentina

2

Ausüalia

3

Austria (not yet in legal effect)

4

Belgium

5

B:'az:l

6

Canada

7

Colombia

8

Denmark

9

Finland

10

Ftance

1,1

Germany

1,2

Iceland

13

Ireland

1,4

Luxemboutg

15

Malta

1.6

Mexico (not all regions)

1,7

Nethedands

18

New Zealand

19

Norway

20

Potugal

21

South Aftica

22

Spain

23

Sweden

24

UI{ (England & !7ales, Scotland)

25

USA

26

Uruguay

submit that the countries which Bermuda has genetally considered itself âs closest
to from alegal and human rights perspective (e.g. the UIÇ the USA, Canada) all permit
same-sex m^rria;ge. Bermuda does not test its human rights standards by Russian
'We
nevet have. This point is made because mâny of the countries which
standards.
àre p^rt of the Council of Eutope, who appoint the judges of the European Court of
Human Rights, such as Russia and Tutkey, are nototiously homophobic [TAB 13].
Out norms are far closer to the group of counüies listed above.

91

nØe

92.

Finaily, we wish to address the ongoing myth that a rrrajoÅty of Bermudians oppose
same-sex marriage. This myth was given credence by false claims made about the
referendum on same-sex marria;ge held on 23 June 201,6. Only 460/o of the total
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oreiudice aeainst lesbian. Eav. and bisexuai people @adgett, 2009; Herek, 2006;

Hull,2006);

...Therefote be it resolved that the American Psychological Âssociation
suonorts full marriase eoualifv for same-sex couDles:
Be it further resolved that the ,{merican Psychological Âssociation reitetates its
opposition to ballot measures, statutes, constitutional amendments, and other
forms of discriminatory policy aimed at limiting lesbian, gay, and bisexual

people's access

to legal protections fot their human dghts, including such

measures as those that deny same-sex couples the right to marry (Conger, 197 5,
,A.PA

2007)..." (.-phasis added)

it futther resolved that the,{medcan Psychological Association calls on state
Eovernments to reoeal all measures that denv same-sex couoles the dsht to civil

Be

Be

it further resolved that the American Psychological Âssociation

calls on the

federal government to

it orovides to legallv married different-sex couoles;" (smphasis added)
88.

89

The atheist in our example above has a conscientiously heid belief in the idea of being
matried, just like that described by the APA. But fot them, the idea of going to a
church for a religious wedding or a church blessing, would conflict with their strongiy
held beliefs as ân âtheist. For them (and others) the effect of the DPA is to take away
a crystahzed dght, namely the dght to a civil maniage, and this hindets their
conscientior-rsly held beliefs (theit belief in ancl right to marriage).
'V7e

also wish to note that there are significant differences between rnarrtage in
Bermuda and the rights associated with domestic patnerships under the DPA. By
way of example:

a)

b)

Ð
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The age of consent fot domestic partnerships is 18, howevet the age of consent
for maritage is lower, namely 16 (with patental consent).
,A.duttery is a ground for a petition for divotce, but not for the dissolution of a
domestic partnership under the DPA.
Same-sex mariages will be recognized ovetseâs in all places that recogntze
same-sex mardages or civil unions. However domestic partnetships will not be
recognized in some jurisdictions overseas which tecognize sâme-sex mariage
but not civil unions or domestic partnetships (see the expert opinion afîtdavít
of Professor Douglas NeJaime).

23

electorate voted

in that refetendum. This meâns that the largest section of the

community-the majority of Bermudians-did not everi bother to vote on the issue
of same-sex mariage at all,.In fact, voter patticipation was so low that the referendum
tesults were offìcially declated invalid. As such, those results cannot in any way be
telied upon as a true reflection of public opinion.
93

Even if those tesults were accepted as valid (which they âre not), of the 460/o of the
Bermudian electorate that voted, only 690/o of them voted "no" to same-sex mariage.
In other wotds, the petsons who voted against same-sex marnagein that referendum
represented iess than 337o of the total Bermudian electorate. This means the other
two-thirds of the population eithet supported same-sex martiage or did not oppose it.
This myth that the teferendum showed a rr'ajonry of Bermudian voters are against
same-sex rrrartiage is simply untrue (despite being repeated by NOM in a blog post
celebrating the tevocation of same-sex marnage in Bermuda, ironically titled "They
also lie" ITAB t0, p.271).If the referendum showed anyrhing, it was that a majodty
of Bermudian votefs wefe so unconcerned by the issue of same-sex mariage that they
could rlot even be bothered to vote either for or against it.

94.

In any event, even if a majonq of Bermudiaris were in favour of depriving a minority
group of its human nghts (which, in the case of same-sex r.rrartíage, they are not), it
would be wholly inappropriate for Government to legislate on that basis, despite what
sâme-sex marriage opponeûts suggest. In civilized societies, the majority does not get
to pick and choose which of a minotity's human dghts should and shouid not be
ptotected. In fact, in a great m^ny instances the oppressive views of the maiority are
exactly what minodties most need their human rights to be protected against.

Personal statement of faith
95

In closing, I would like to emphasize that neithet OUTBermuda nor myself arc anttteligious, nor does our position in this matter teflect a desire to silence religjous voices.

96

Âs stated earlie4 OUTBermuda is a diverse group reflective of a wide variety of
teligious faiths, including non-faith. That divetsity is why we do not believe that any
ons lgligious group is justified in taking away other people's dghts, solely on the basis
of religious belief.

97

As stated by Minister Brown above, thete is far too much religious diversity in
Bermuda for any one belief to be given pteference over others. This diversity is cleatly
reflected in the tesults of the 2010 Betmuda census, which showed that Bermuda is
home to a v¡ide variety of teligis¿s denominations-the largest being pefsoris with no
lsligisn at all (which stood
17,466 people in201,0, nearþ 20o/o of the population,
^t
having grou/n from 1,4o/o in 2000)
[TAB 12, p.151.
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vð,

We agree with Minister Brown that, for the Bermuda Constitution to meet its secular,
democratic, pluralistic goals, it must ensure that all legislation i5 lsligjously-neuffal, so
^ô +^
AU
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faith). This applies not only to legislative Acts as a whole, but also to particulat
provisions of an Âct.

99.

Speaking now only for myself, I must add that I am not part of that growing
denomination of persons of non-faith.I am-and have long been-a proud member
of thc "faíth, community.']

100.

I like many other Bermudians, grew up saying my prayers and going to Sunday School,
chuteh -youth groups and attending church telated events. I played in the church
orchestra and participated in Sunday School ptoductions. As I grew older, I started
teading the Bibtê lessons from the pulpit and started attending the Official Board
meetings and chairing committees. I have represented my !Øesley Methodist Church
("lWesley") at Maritime Conference and at General Council kt Canada.

101

1,02

p^rt of the Synod of the \X/esleyan
distinctly remember in 1988 when ìØesley,
^s affiliated with the United Church of
Methodist Church of Bermuda ("Synod"), being
Canada ("UCC") p^rtJcipated in a denomination-wide vote telatingto "gay" people.
I was only nine and didn't understand the complexities of what was being asked of us
and certainly at rhat time didn't fully comprehend the complexities of my own, or
anyone else's sexuality, but I felt Christian love and affitmation dudng those times
from the adults around me. \X/esley, along with most of the UCC voted in favour and
the General Council subsequently declared that "all petsons, tegardless of sexual
orientation, who profess th;ir faith in Jesus Chdst arã welcome to be or become
that "all. members of the United
members of The United Church of Canada"
^nd
Church are eligible to be considered fot ordeted ministty." The denomination in
Canada and in Bermuda split wide open and locally, five of the eight congregations
eventualiy disassociated themseives with the Synod and the UCC. My faith was
cemented into place dudng that time; what better way to ground an awkward and
scared gay youth than to show that who he is as a person, is suppotted by his faith
community, irrespective of what the Government, schools or others may have said.

I

hr201"4 my now husband and I were blessed with an addition to our family, Gtayson,
'S7esley
in
who we formaliy adopted in Bermuda in 201,6 and who was baptized at
November of that yeer.. Gr^yson enjoys going to Sunday School with his cousins, and
on the Sundays that he doesn't come, I am toutinely asked how he is doing and more
stetnly, 'lMhy doesn't he come more?" He is loved and suppotted by our church in
his own dght, the same way the three of us are âs a family. Grayson is part of the sixth
generation of our family that have attended rX/esley, and the circle of people that cate

for him and want the best for him continues to grow.
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103

Shane and I got engaged inJune 2014 and decided to get married in2015. Ât that time,
ma:.riage equality was not legal in Bermuda, but it was central to my beLief system that
if we could not be legaliy maried in Betmuda, thatwe should have a Christian blessing

here and v/e requested to have that blessing at ÏTesley. My patents, ffiy brother, and
my sister were all married in that sanctuarf, so it felt natural and made sense for me to
do so as well, despite the fact that the ceremony would not be legally-reco gntzeð,.
Following our offìcialrr'attrage in Manhattan on 21 Âugust 2015 þy an officiant aptly
named Angei), on 6 September, in fiont of God, our families and our ftiends, we
exchanged our vows and our commitment to each othet at the ftst same-sex blessing
at l7esley. Interestingly, in the late 1940s,my maternal gtandmother was not permitted
to get martied at l7esley because she was betrothed to a divorced Catholic (an event
that would no longer occur, as our denomination no longet prevent divorcees from
tematrying). lØhile I fully understand and respect each denomination's ability and nght
to choose how it interprets what it thinks God wants for all of us, it's incongruous to
me that my religious freedoms should be so heavìly ímpacted by the views of other
teligious denominations.
104.

Whjle I ttuly believe my relationship with God is personal, having a church family like
mine, and enjoying my interactions and involvement with them, with the suppot and
love we have expedenced as a famlly, has been of patamount importance to the man
I am today. Shane and I
g y and we ate Christian; we have each struggled at times
^re
to teconcile these aspects of our lives but I am glad to say that we have done so, we
contjnue to be gay and we continue to be Chtistian-they ate not mutually exclusive.
Aftet all, I believe we were all made in God's image, and He loves all of us and has
instructed us to love each other as well.

105

In the premises and fot all the reasons given above, I tespectfu\ request thatan order
be made in the tetms of the Onginating Summons.

SSØORN by the said
Addan Hatnett-Beasley
In the City of Hamilton
In Bermuda .,
On the b[^ au, of April2018

)
)

)
)

Before me:
Laura E. Burns
Commieeioner for Oaths
Canon's Court
22 Mctoria Street
PO Box HM 1179
Hamilton HM EX

Commis s10nef of Oa
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA
CIVIL JURISDICTION
2018:

No.99

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION
UNDER SECTION 15 OF
THE BERMUDA CONSTITUTION 1968
AND IN] THE MATTER OF THE DOMESTIC
PARTNERSHIP ACT 2018
BETWEEN:

OUTBERMUDA
First Plaintiff
-and-

MARTYELLEN CLAUDIA LOUISE JACKSON
Second Plaintiff
-v-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Defendant

FIRST AFFIDAVIT OF

ADRIAN HARTNETT-BEASLEY
C::-

c=
e'-¡

aswlaw

ÂSï l¡rn 1!nËtd I gturfurd lbtË.
Amn I ]hürttoû, l$df t
50
8€mflÞA

&

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs
RSAS/1760-001
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA
CIVIL JURISDICTION
2018: No. 99

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION I-INDER
THE BERMUDA CONSTITUTION 1"968
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP ACT

201.8

BETWEEN:
OUTBERMUDA
First Plaintiff
-and-

MARYEI,LEN CLAUDIA LOUISE JACKSON
Second Plaintiff

-v-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Defendant

EXHIBIT ..AT{B-1'
These are the documenç referred to in the First r\ffidavit of Adrian Hartnett-Beasley sworn
before me this
5[/n day of April 201.8.

C olrìfilsslonef of Oaths
Laura E. Burns

Commi¡oloner for Oaths
Canon's Court
22 Mctoria Street
PO Box HM 1129
Hamilton HM EX
Bermuda
Date:
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA
CIVIL JURISDICTION
2018: No.99

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION
UNDER SECTION 1.5 OF
THE BERMUDA CONSTITUTION 1968
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE DOMESTIC
PARTNERSHIP ACT 2018
BETWEEN:
OUTBERMUDA
First Plaintiff
-and-

MARTYELLEN CLAUDIA LOUISE JACKSON
Second Plaintiff
-v-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
.Defendant

EXHIBIT

.(AT{B_1"

aswlaw
ÂSilll l.¡w t¡rnltud ¡ Crfwford
5û C¿d¡r åwnut I ltwütor¡

¡loür*

llMtt

TERMI.}OA

Âttotneys fot the Plaintiffs
RSAS/1760-001
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